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Smar tMan resusc i ta t ion  manik ins 



Background
The SmartMan range of resuscitation manikins has been developed by a group of data scientists, software engineers and 
doctors in the United States who were driven by the mission of improving survival outcomes in cardiac arrest through 
the use of technology in simulation. 

By introducing state of the art sensor technology to robust resuscitation manikins, SmartMan is able to generate highly 
accurate, real time digital feedback on the key aspects of CPR and deliver this feedback on a manikin that will withstand 
high volume use. The sensor technology found in SmartMan has unrivalled accuracy when measuring depth and rate of 
chest compressions as well as rate and volume of ventilations. The feedback generated helps teach ‘perfect technique’ 
in a highly accurate, objective and real time form. 

Evidence
SmartMan is backed by research that demonstrates 
its use in resus training leads to improved 
understanding of CPR technique, improved retention 
of CPR skills and most importantly more survivors. 
Multiple research groups have studied the impact of 
introducing SmartMan into resuscitation 
training in US health systems. The evidence shows 
that SmartMan leads to a 58% increase in the 
number of survivors of cardiac arrest with a 38% 
increase in the number of survivors in CPC grade 1 
and 2. These results give the technology the right 
to be known as the resus manikin that truly leads to 
more survivors.

830,000 patient population, 8 hospitals, >900 out 
of hospital cardiac arrests annually

54 month study assessing competency against AHA guidelines

18 months assessing baseline competency of skills and 
baseline survival rates

9 months introducing SmartMan to resus training 

27 months assessing competency of skills and 
survival rates following introduction of SmartMan

Minimum competence score required was 80% on the 
SmartMan scoring system

58% increase in survivors able to leave the hospital

38% increase in number of survivors in CPC 1 and 2

Accurate feedback

World’s most accurate feedback for CPR skills training 
driving best practice CPR

Easy to understand colour coded digital feedback

Real Time feedback guides ‘in flight’ learning and adjustment 
of technique 

Compressions feedback accurate to +-0.1 cm for depth and 
+-0.1 second for rate measurement

Ventilation feedback accurate to +-13ml of air 

Feedback on recoil and non-release of chest compressions 

Compressions feedback sensitive to correct hand placement

Immediate post training score with feedback on key aspects of 
the skill being performed

Real time cerebral perfusion monitor showing correlation 
between quality of CPR and cerebral perfusion

All training events stored for recall and review any time

Multi manikin viewer allows the trainer to view 8
manikins simultaneously

Tablet not included.
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SmartMan BLS

An extremely robust BLS manikin simulating a human torso with all the key characteristics required for high quality 
CPR training allowing you to train best practice CPR with real time feedback on the quality of chest compressions and 
ventilations. Easy to clean hygiene system allows hygienic training of mouth to mouth and pocket mask resuscitation. 
The hygiene system makes use of a detachable face which can be easily cleaned and contains a bag in the head which 
captures the air. Simply throw out the bag and put in another bag for the next user. No internal cleaning of the manikin 
is required. 

The light weight, compact simulator is highly portable and comes with the award winning SmartMan software. The 
software provides easy to understand colour coded feedback meaning trainees and students can perform objectively 
assessed BLS practice without the need for a resus officer to guide them. The SmartMan BLS is the perfect tool for 
high volume BLS training, especially useful for hospital trusts and universities who have high numbers of trainees to put 
through BLS training with limited time and financial resources.

Key features:
 Unlimited user log ins provided free of charge
 No on going software licence fees 
 Keep your training up to date with free software updates published as guidelines change
 Competence score generated after every training event
 Competence scores can be recalled and reviewed any time
 Compressions feedback includes depth and rate, degree of non-release, too deep warning
 Ventilations feedback includes volume of air delivered, rate of air flow

Product code:
SmartMan BLS:
SMB SM101A

Tablet not included.
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Product code:
SmartMan ALS Pro: 
SMA AW201

SmartMan ALS

An extremely robust ALS manikin simulating a human torso with the ability to add arms and legs for close to life ALS 
simulation and training. The ALS manikin allows titration of chest resistance to simulate a variety of body types and 
comes with a manual carotid pulse trainer as standard. The ALS manikin has an advanced airway that allows highly 
realistic intubation training as well as simulation of airway management with supraglottic devices and oropharyngeal 
airways. The articulated head allows for head tilt and chin lift with incorrect airway positioning shown by an analogue 
display of air in the stomach when ventilating the manikin. By adding the IV arm trainer and IO leg inserts the Smartman 
ALS manikin provides all the necessary hardware features to deliver full ALS training. 

The ALS manikin comes with the award winning SmartMan software as standard which provides easy to                                                
understand colour coded feedback on the quality of chest compressions and ventilations. The ALS software pack-
age also provides objective assessment of the combined skills performed during an ALS scenario, allowing detailed           
assessment of the quality of Advanced Life Support being delivered. The software offers the added value of an                  
intubation training scenario, which gives a score on how quickly and effectively you are able to perform intubation.

The proprietary Delta Tidal Flow Interaction System, which is unique to the SmartMan manikins, provides accurate 
measurement and excellent physical feel of the interaction of air movement during ventilation. The real time digital 
display shows the volume, rate and timing air in and out of the lungs as it is related to movement of the chest and 
provides the world’s most accurate tool for training best practice ventilation technique.

Key features:
 Unlimited user log ins provided free of charge
 No on going software licence fees 
 Keep your training up to date with free software updates published as guidelines change
 Competence score generated after every training event
 Competence scores can be recalled and reviewed any time
 Compressions feedback includes depth and rate, degree of non-release, too deep warning
 Ventilations feedback includes volume of air delivered, rate of air flow

Tablet not included.
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Product code:
SmartMan ALS 
Shockable: 
SMALV AWLV201SH

The SmartMan ALS Shockable manikin comes with all of the hardware and software functionality included in the ALS 
Pro model. This manikin comes with the extra functionality of a rhythm generator that is able to control and display a 
variety of rhythms on your incumbent brand of defibrillator*. The generator is able to create 11 heart rhythms including 
‘peri arrest’ rhythms, shockable and non-shockable rhythms; meeting the requirements for rhythm recognition in the 
Resus Council ALS course.  

The SmartMan Shockable package also comes with all the connectors to allow safe and controlled high capacity        
discharge of the defibrillator to which it is connected. These features allow full ALS simulation as well as the ability 
to train staff on the brand of defibrillator specific to the centre in which they are working. The rhythm generator is         
compatible with most leading brands of defibrillator* and can be used with training pads or standard chest pads 
attached to the manikins chest, encouraging realistic simulated training in pad placement.

*The defibrillator brand you intend to use with your shockable manikin must be specified at purchase to ensure the 
correct connectors are provided with the package to ensure compatibility with your defibrillator

Laptop and defibrillator not included.
Limbs are available at additional cost.
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Product code:
SmartMan Megacode 
Pro: SMG MG201

SmartMan 
Megacode Shockable: 
SMGLV MGLV201SH

SmartMan Megacode

               

The Megacode manikin comes with the award winning SmartMan software as standard and provides easy to understand  
colour-coded feedback on the quality of chest compressions and ventilations. As with the ALS manikin, the Megacode 
software has an intubation-training scenario, which gives a score on how quickly and effectively you are able to perform 
intubation. The main value add of the Megacode system is the ability for the software to track all the critical events in a 
resuscitation scenario during a 20 minute ‘code’, capturing data on key events in a resus attempt including quality of CPR, 
assessment of heart rhythms, time between rhythm assessment and delivery of shock, securing access, delivery of drugs and 
many more. Each critical event performed during the simulation is captured in the software giving real time feedback as well 
as an ability to debrief following the simulation. The Megacode also comes with the health status tracker that shows the ‘real 
time’ chance of achieving ROSC during the resus attempt. 

The proprietary Delta Tidal Flow Interaction System, which is unique to the SmartMan manikins, provides accurate                 
measurement and excellent physical feel of the interaction of air movement during ventilation. The real time digital display 
shows the volume, rate and timing air in and out of the lungs as it is related to movement of the chest and provides the 
world’s most accurate tool for training best practice ventilation technique.

         

The SmartMan Megacode Shockable manikin comes with all of the hardware and software functionality included in the           
Megacode Pro model. This manikin comes with the extra functionality of a rhythm generator that is able to control and 
display a variety of rhythms on your incumbent brand of defibrillator*. The generator is able to create 11 heart rhythms      
including ‘peri arrest’ rhythms, shockable and non-shockable rhythms; meeting the requirements for rhythm recognition and 
management in the Resus Council ALS course. The added value of the Megacode system is the software is able to track 
and record the decision making of the trainee whilst the resus scenario is being carried out, highlighting where they have 
correctly or incorrectly recognised and actioned a heart rhythm and showing time to action after recognising the rhythm 
being shown.

The SmartMan Megacode Shockable package also comes with all the connectors to allow safe and controlled high capacity 
discharge of the defibrillator to which it is connected. These features allow full ALS simulation as well as the ability to train 
staff on the brand of defibrillator specific to the centre in which they are working. The rhythm generator is compatible with 
most leading brands of defibrillator* and can be used with training pads or standard chest pads attached to the manikins 
chest, encouraging realistic simulated training in pad placement. 

*The defibrillator brand you intend to use with your shockable manikin must be specified at purchase to ensure the correct 
connectors are provided with the package to ensure compatibility with your defibrillator.

Tablet and defibrillator not included.
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The SmartMan Megacode manikin has the same hardware features as those offered by the 
ALS manikin mentioned previously. The robust design of the hardware with quick and easy 
attachment and removal of arms and legs, coupled with the award winning digital feedback 
and ability to train and track performance of chest compressions and ventilations as well as 
advanced resuscitation skills, makes this manikin the perfect all rounder; excellent for high 
volume BLS training through to fully tracked and measured ALS simulations. 

  Key features:
  
  Unlimited user log ins provided free of charge
  No on going software licence fees 
  Keep your training up to date with free software  
  updates published as guidelines change
  Competence score generated after every training  
  event
  Competence scores can be recalled and reviewed  
  any time
  Compressions feedback includes depth and rate,
  degree of non-release, too deep warning
  Ventilations feedback includes Volume of air  
  delivered, rate of air flow
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Product code:
SmartMan Baby
SMI B201

A full body baby (1-12 months) manikin designed to facilitate extremely realistic paediatric CPR training with particular 
focus on ventilation skills. The manikin is suitable for training two hand and in the arm methods, providing real time 
digital feedback on the quality of chest compressions and ventilations.

This product includes several functions to help improve ventilations on a baby. The lung capacity can be titrated to 
represent multiple different lung capacities with the software automatically adjusting itself to give realistic, calibrated 
feedback on the ventilation of different lung capacities. On screen ventimeter gives real time feedback on volume of air 
delivered to the lungs and the time over which the ventilation is delivered to help better guide the correct technique 
and muscle memory for delivering ventilations to a baby.

The Smartman Baby Pro comes with the paediatric and neonatal algorithms built into the software as standard, making 
this the perfect manikin to facilitate high volume paediatric life support training in the undergraduate and postgraduate 
setting.

SmartMan Baby

Tablet and defibrillator not included.
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A product sold and 
distributed in the UK 
by

E  info@inovus.org  

T  +44 (0)1744 752 952 

W  www.inovus.org @inovusmedical

All products contained in this catalogue are Copyright Inovus Ltd 2020
Full price list available on request: info@inovus.org
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